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Council Eyes
Voting Plan

GIANT CHERRY pies urging the Falcons to
beat Toledo in last night's basketball game
were presented to coach Warren Scholler by
Denny Recker, left, and Jeff Lake, representing Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity. The pre-

sentations were made in connection with the
Pike's "Pie Week," which is terminated by
Friday evening's pie eating contest. (Photo
by Mike Kuhlin.)

Fireworks Display
Kicks Off Pie Week
Pie Week started with a big
bang last night--literally.
A series of events that will
lead to Friday evening's PieEating Contest began with fireworks displays last night.
The displays were behind the
Women's Building and between
Krelscher and Harshman Quadrangles. During the displays
wooden Greek letters of Pi Kappa
Alpha social fraternity, sponsor
of the contest, were burned.
The fireworks displays occurred only a few hours after
cherry pies had been delivered
to all University professors who
were Pi Kappa Alphas.Pies were
also sent to each fraternity and
sorority house.
The Pi KAs then delivered pies
to Coach Warren Scholler ana
members of the basketball team
at a half-time "ceremony" at
the BGSU-TU game last night.
Steve Dono, chairman of Pie
Week, tried to describe the pies
in an interview before the game.
He said: "Well, they're very
large, and they say 'Pi K A sez
beat T.U.' And they're cherry
pies made with pizza crust."
Dono also said that these are
probably the first cherry pies
to be made with pizza crust.
uono explained that when the
tradition of the Pie- Eating Contest was begun in the early 1950's,

It included an entire week of
activities.
The event was usually held in
the spring of the year and the
week was concluded with the
Pi K A Dream Girl Formal the
night after the contest.
"The fraternity members even
had a serenade during that week,"
Dono explained, "but we discontinued that because of our
voices."
Last year's contest was only a
one-day affair, but this year
the fraternity is giving Pie Week
a comeback.
Today, Dono says, the PI K A
fire engine will be out to raise
enthusiasm for Friday's contest.
The men also plan a surprise
event to take place in the Falcon's
Nest between 2 and 2:30 pjn.
Sororities and fraternities
have been paired for skits to
take place Just before the contest. They will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Friday in the Men's Gym. There
will be 12 skits, each lasting
10 to 15 minutes.
Following the skits, a representative of each sorority and
fraternity will be called forward
by master of ceremonies, Craig
Procarlo, to eat pies furnished
by the Pi K As. The entire
campus is welcome to attend
the event, Dono said.

U.S. Missile
Crosses Cuba
WASHINGTON (AP): The Pentagon disclosed that a supersonic
US Jet fighter plane tried In
vain to destroy the unarmed runaway missile which passed over
extreme western Cuba yesterday.
The surface-to-surface"Mace,"
being used as a target In an
air exercise, went off course
after being fired from Eglln Air
Force Base In Florida.
As It headed towards Cuba,
an F-Four Phantom Jet hit It
with cannon fire and fired two
air-to-air missiles at It, to no
avail. The mlslle sped onward,
and apparently landed harmlessly
In the Caribbean south of Cuba
after passing over the extreme
western tip of Fidel Castro's
island.

Student Council will vote tonight on whether to adopt a system
of primary elections for allcampus political elections.
Also up for a vote will be a
constitutional amendment allowing f reshman class representatives to sit on Council as
soon as they are elected, instead of waiting until the second
semester.
A recommendation concerning
the repeating of a course will
be Introduced by Ahley Brown,
sergeant - at - arms, and Nancy
Kennedy, Sophomore Class representative.
The amendment concerning
primary elections was Introduced
at the last meeting by Paul
Buehrer, Sophomore Class representative, and must be passed
by a two-thirds majority at two
consecutive meetings before it
can be adopted.
If adopted, the primary would
be held one week before the
final election. To be on the
primary ballot, candidates would
have to submit a petition to
Elections Board, signed by 50
full-time students.
The four top vote - getters
for student body president, vice
president, secretary and treasurer, and the top six candidates
for the three Council representative positions from each class
would run In the final election.
The primary system would eUminate the senior nominating
committee which was formerly
responsible for the Student Council candidate selections.
A proposal that freshman representatives be given full voting power as soon as they are
elected was Introduced by E. B.
Rice, freshman representative.
Presently, these representatives

are elected In December, but do
not have voting power until the
first meeting of the second semester.
The final legislation is the
recommendation by Brown and
Miss Kennedy. If passed, it will
be sent to Faculty Senate.
(Continued on Page 4)

Stolen Pointings
Found In London
LONDON (AP) — Scotland
Yard yesterday reported that $7
million worth of paintings stolt;.
In London last Friday have been
recovered. They were taken in
the world's biggest art theft.
All the recovered works were
reported in generally good condition. However, some were said
to be slightly damaged.
They include three R em brants,
three Rubens and one each by
Gerald Dou andAdam Elshelmer.
They were stolen five days ago
from a gallery at Dulwlch
College.
Police informants* said three
of the old masters were found
In what is believed to be a professional thieves' hideout. The
others were said to have been
recovered In a package behind
some bushes not far from the
college.
An anonymous phone call led
detectives to some of the paintings. Police circles Indicate the
thieves -- after their remarkably
timed break-in and get-away —
realized the enormity of the theft
and that probably they would
never find a market for the
works.

The Phantom Jet chased the
missile for about 90 miles, then
gave up.
The Pentagon said there has
been no word so far from Cuba
about the Incident.
The State Department took
steps to notify the Cuban Government officially that the
missile accidentally crossed part
of its territory.

1

'Defensive Position Urged
For U.S. In Vietnam War
From News Wire Services
WASHINGTON— Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield
proposed yesterday that If current peace efforts fall, the United States should confine the
Vietnam war to the south by
extending a "defensive position"
along the 17th parallel Into Laos.
The Montana Senator said in
an interview this would be a
better way to stop Infiltration
from the North than the present
continued bombing.
At the same time, Mansfield
said that he thinks President
Johnson is "doing everything he
can and will continue to do everything he can" to bring the Viet-

nam Communists
gotiating table.

to

the ne-

Mansfield - who has been critical of the U.S. bombing policy
- said "a little time must be
allowed for peace efforts byU.N.
Secretary General U Thant to
develop."
"I think the President through
Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg
gave a great deal of flexibility
In the area in which U Thant
could carry out his exploratory
excursions," Mansfield said.
"I think the pass to the negotiating table must be constantly
sought for and that the President
Is seeking it."

But he added: "If U Thant
is not successful, there are other
possibilities - not probabilitieswhich might be explored. These
include taking the matter into
the Security Council of the U.N.
or the considering the application
of the war to South Vietnam
alone through the setting up of
a defensive position along the
17th parallel and extending it
westward into Laos."
Mansfield emphasized that he
meant "into Laos because there
are great infiltration routes"
used by the northern Communists
deploying men and war materials
Into South Vietnam.

AL HAIRSTON starts to drive by a Toledo defender in last
night's game at Anderson Arena. The Falcons, trailing most
of the game, made a last minute surge, but lost 98-94. (Photo
by Mike Kuhlin.)
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RIGHT' OR WRONG

"You Waiit To Show You Never Forget
Or You Waul To Win A Race?"

Behind G.O.P. Surge

*p—

Regents Right
The decision of the Ohio Board of Regents that all state-assisted
Institutions of higher education currently following the semester
calendar should change to the quarter calendar by the 1968-69
academic year came as no surprise.
It was apparent the Board would order the change to quarters,
the only question being when this transition was to be made.
At the same time the Board said it would "take under advisement" the question of allowing the continuation of the trimester calendar for 1968-69 because, as a Board spokesman said, the purposes
of the quarter and trimester calendars -- to more equally divide
the school calendar on a year-round basis -- are the same.
••*
A major factor In the decision to order the change In 1968-69
was probably the opposition of faculty groups here and at Akron
University when the switch-over was proposed for the 1967-68
academic year.
The main reason the Board wanted a common quarter calendar
was so It could effectively Implement Its master plan for public
higher education, which set forth a decentralized system for a
higher educational opportunity for every Ohio high school graduate.
Under this system freshman and sophomore students could
attend community colleges, technical Institutes, university branches,
and academic centers on a commuting basis and then transfer to
a state-assisted university for their last two years.
•*•
There are presently three community colleges In operation,
along with four other community or general colleges operated
by universities. At least two or three other such arrangements
can be expected from. 1967 to 1969.
Five technical Institutes are in the process of development,
some of which should be operative In the 1967-69 period.
Four university branches are now In operation with 11 more,
to be opened this year or next, in the process of construction.
There are also IS academic centers operating on a part-time,
late afternoon and evening basis.
A common calendar would obviously facilitate ease of transfer
between these Institutions and the state-assisted universities.
Other advantages of the common calendar cited by the Board
include effective year-round utilization of facilities and, since
only one calendar would be In use, only one formula would be
needed to equitably determine full-time equivalent students, on
which current operating subsidies are based.
•**
There is too great a variety of calendars now In use to achieve
■these Important goals.
At the beginning of this school year, 36A per cent of the students
In Ohio's state-assisted institutions of higher education were following
the semester calendar, 11.6 per cent were following the trimester
calendar, and 51.6 per cent were following the quarter calendar.
The action the Board of Regents took was definitely needed,
and the scheduled time for implementation of the quarter calendar
should give the universities that must make a change time to do
It properly.
The News commends the Board on Its action.
x:x;:*x:x;x-x;x-Xjx-x::xx^
PThe News welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be
typewritten and signed by the author and carry his typewritten
name, address and phone number.
£;
As many letters as possible will be published within the
■X limits of space, good taste and laws cf libel. The News reX; serves the right to edit letters more than 300 words in length.

SMOW
XXOXXviXxXvXvXiXvXvrvXv^^

:•:•
X;
:•:•

By GEORGE BRAATZ
Columnist
When Ohioan Ray C. Bliss was
chosen as national chairman of
the Republican Party Just two
years ago this month, few
political critics believed he would
last long In that position.
The editors of National Review
said he would run a "caretaker
administration" and last only
until one faction of the party
grew strong enough to replace
him.
Chairman Bliss had been
selected for the position because
of his fine work as head of the
Ohio Republican organization for
16 years.
His accomplishments In the
state include: a victory for
Richard Nixon, who suffered a
national defeat to John Kennedy
In the same year; control of the
Ohio General Assembly even
though Democratic GovernorMlchael V. DISalle was In office;
and finally, the election of a
strong Republican governor, who
succeeded in his re-election bid
this year.
But, when Bliss arrived In
Washington to take over from
Dean Burch an organization,
which resembled a North Vietnamese village after a bombing
attack,(like Goldwater received
In the election) critics still
doubted that Bliss's success
techniques In Ohio would be adequate on the national level.
But success was to come to
the Ohioan.
Bliss Is stubborn In his belief that nothing Is better for
a party than good candidates,
good financing and a good organization. He consistently

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Snowballing
And Rights
Among the many similar
teachings of Christianity and
Judaism and all religions of
man are the following two:
To strive for self-understanding and individuality, and
to respect the rights and
thoughts of one's fellow man.
The actions that 15 or so
students bravely displayed
Dec. 14,1966, leaves us rather
worried about the future of this
nation and our university.
We have yet to seeChrlstmas spirit or patriotism illustrated by name calling and
throwing snow-balls at four
people standing in front of a
Christmas tree holding a sign
proclaiming "Peace on
Earth."
It Is disgusting that because
a group of people were sincere
enough to stand for hours in
the cold to uphold their belief
in the phrase
"Peace on
Earth" that they should be
called "communists" and
snow - balled by "patriots"
like you.
These proselytizers of
peace on earth, and they welcomed all people to join them.
For the sake of "Peace on
Earth", we hope that such
"patriotic" actions will not
happen again. If you "mature
men" are not too lost In your
fear and childishness to read
this, we hope that your patriotism, which you reportedly
upheld, will take force with
this letter to convince you of
the undemocratic nature of
your actions, and insure that
it will not happen again.
Irv Brandel, Sr. Class Vice
Pres.
Ashley Brown, Sgt. of Arms,
Student Council

drives himself and his associates
16 hours a day to achieve this.
He did not fall into the ruts
of his predecessors.
Instead a trying to follow a
particular liberal or conservative policy line, as he was
pushed to do, the national chairman made excellent use of the
Republican Coordinating
Committee to put the lid on
Ideological disputes.
Instead of the practice of expulsion of undeslred elements,
Bliss
organized workshops,
working down from the state to
the local level, explaining In
detail the basics of the party
that had been long neglected.
Instead of pointing faults with

the Democrats, as his predecessors had done, he raised a record
amount a money and found needed
candidates himself.
Bliss Is an old - time politician, who figures the grassroots
are the base on which the party
should be built.
He has been described In the
Washington Post as "a throwback to an earlier era, which Is
perhaps not so out-dated as the
practitioners of the 'new polltics' claim."
The "stubborn Dutchman" is
a behind-the-scenes man, but
effective. It's the kind of effectiveness that brought the election victory to the Republicans
in November.
Who can argue with success?

ANDERSON'S ANSWER

Picks Include Brown
As 'Man Of 1967'
By CHARLES ANDERSON
Columnist
The following is a list of serious and not so serious predictions
of what the year 1967 will bring to the University, the Country
and the World:
Booze will be allowed on campus.
President Johnson will seriously consider abdicating.
SNCC will call Aunt Jemima an "Uncle Tom."
There will be 'more talk of fraternities moving off-campus
but still no action.
A large portion of male students on campus will travel abroad
at the expense of the government.
China will develop a hydrogen bomb.
The National Planned Parenthood Association will start a "Sterilize
Bobby Kennedy" movement.
AWS power will be curbed.
Proof will be discovered that God is not Dead just bored.
The five-dollar vacation fine will finally be eliminated.
Romney will call for a more agresslve policy In Vietnam so
that we can have peace with honor.
Mao will retire from politics to lead China's Olympic swimming
team.
Barry Goldwater will move to Rhodesia.
The clothing stores In town will have another record-breaking
year of profits.
Girls will be allowed in men's rooms and vice versa -- this
wouldn't cause many problems Just babies.
A new political party will form on campus called CIP- Conservative Idiots Partv.
Charles De Gaulle will Ignore a mandate and not die.
Johnson will label the new Congress "do-nothing".
The News will improve If only because of the law of averages.
The men on campus will spend another frustrating year waiting
for the sexual revolution to come to Bowling Green.
Ashley Brown will be named B-G's "man of the year."
Dr. Wiley of the Economics department will continue his policy
of writing enllghting and profound letters to the News concerning
a variety of local and world problems.
Prout Chapel will be found unconstitutional.
Mrs. Myrtle Oren will be named Miss Personality of 1967.
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Placement Office Advises
Future Teachers On Jobs
The need for teachers on all
levels Is greater than at any
time In hlstory,reports the Placement Office.
A record 191 school recruiters
were on campus between October
and December, and over 300
school representatives will be on
campus January thru May, including a large number of out-of
town state schools.
Michigan and California are
still the largest competitors for
Ohio teachers, and certification
standards are being waived In
many Instances. School administrators,
hard-pressed for
teaching personnel, are pressuring students into contracts before
they have thoroughly Investigated
the school district or teaching
assignments. Because mis-assignments or teaching in one's
minor field can be a frustrating
experience
for
a beginning

teacher, students are cautioned to
investigate the school system before entering Into an agreement
with the Board of Education.
Money alone should not be the
determining factor in accepting a position. The following
questions should be answered to
your satisfaction:
1. What is the educational
climate within the community?
2. Is there Incentive for
professional growth?
3.
What is the cost of
living in the community?
4.
What is the teacherpupil ratio?
5. What kind of facilities
and equipment does the school
provide?

6. What is the organizational structure of the educational program?
Once a contract has been
signed, a student is legally, ethically and professionally bound
to fulfill the assignment to the
best of his ability.
It is, therefore, the student's
responslbity to weigh carefully
the advantages and disadvantages
of many teaching opportunities
open to him.

Weather
The weather forecast for today
is mostly cloudy and colder with
snow flurries. High predicted
la 18 to 22. Fair and colder
tonight, and tomorrow, cloudy
and continued cold.

Mosfey Remodeling
To Begin Feb. I
Remodeling of Moseley Hall
is scheduled to start Feb. 1
and should be completed by Fall,
F. Eugene Beatty, director of
buildings and facilities, announced yesterday.
After the biology department
has finished moving from Its
present location In Moseley Hall
to the Life Sciences Bldg„
Moseley Hall will be remodeled
"to meet the needs of business
education
and economics
classes," Mr. Beatty said.
The biology department has
been in Moseley Hall since about
1918.
When classes began at the
University in 1915, all were held
in the University Hall.
When Moseley Hall was completed in 1918, the science departments such as biology and
chemistry along with technical
courses such as agriculture,
were moved there.
Remodeling will not greatly
change the outer appearance of

the building, Mr. Beany said.
"Outer walls will not be
touched except to replace
windows," he explained.
"Inside, plumbing and electricity will be brought up to date
as classrooms and lecture halls
are made."
Additional remodeling on
campus will be seen In the future.
The enclosed corridors between Moseley and University
Halls, and between University
and Hanna Halls will probably
some day be removed,Mr.Beatty
said.
"The elimination of these corridors will show an expanding
campus by enabling one to see
the new Education Building and
beyond rather than to see an
area restricted by Moseley, University, and Hanna Halls.
Mr. Beatty said this additional
remodeling will not be done,
until after Moseley Hall is remodeled.

TO OOWfSU
i

SPORT COATS
Regular 40.00-50.00

AMAZING!
SWEATERS
Regular 16.00 To 27.50

ONLY 1399

NOW 3299 & 3799
MWTOmMWMMMm I

DRESS SLACKS
Regular 14.95 To 17.95

NOW ONLY 1200
DRESS SHIRTS
Regular 7.00 To 8.95

ONLY 499
MANY OTHER SALE ITEMS!
— OPEN —

9-5:30
PHONE

352-5265

1432 E. Wooster
— FORMERLY —

Clothes Rock
— East —
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U.S. Publishers Demand

CAMPUS CALENDAR

No Curb On Court News
From News Wire Services
NEW YORK - A special cornmlttee of the American Newspaper Publishers Association
(ANPA) yesterday released Its
report on the "Fair Trial - Free
Press" conflict Involving news
coverage of events connected with
criminal cases.
The committee was named to
undertake the report following
criticism IntheWarrenCommisslon report of news coverage
of the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy.
A study group of the American
Bar Association last October recommended tightening the canons
of legal ethics to limit sharply
the release of Information by
attorneys in pending criminal
cases.
The ANPA report said action
by members of the ABA was
a matter for them to decide but
noted that the "presumption by
some members of the bar that
pre-trial news is intrinsically
prejudicial Is based on conjecture
and not on fact."
The report said both public
order and ihe protection of the

2 Seniors Win
$500 Scholarships
Two students in the College
of Business have won $500
scholarships from the National
City Bank of Cleveland.
Ronald Whltehouse and Donald
Plasterer, both seniors, were
presented with their awards by
John Culver, vice president of the
bank.
The awards from the bank
are given annually to one or more
Ohio male residents of junior,
senior, or graduate standing
majoring in business administration who are concentrating in
banking, finance, or economics
and planning a banking career.

accused are served "by the bright
light of truth."
Other
major
conclusions
reached in the ANPA report:
-There is no real conflict between the First Amendment
guaranteeing a free press and
the
Sixth Amendment, which
guarantees a speedy and public
trial by an impartial Jury.
- The presumption of some members of the bar that pretrlal
news Is intrinsically prejudicial
is based on conjecture and not
on fact.
-To fulfill its function, a free
press requires not only freedom
to print without prior restraint
but also free and uninhibited
access to Information that should
be public.
-There are grave inherent
dangers to the public In the
restriction or censorship at the
source of news, among them
secret arrest and ultimately
trial.
- The press is a positive influence
in assuring fair trial.
- The press has a responsibility to allay public fears and dispel rumors by the disclosure
of fact.
-No rare and isolated case should
serve as cause for censorship
and violation of constitutional
guarantees.
- Rules of courts and other orders
which restrict the release of
information by law enforcement
officers are an unwarranted Judicial Invasion of the executive
branch of government.
- There can be no codes or
covenants which compromise the
principles of the Constitution.
- The people's right to a free
press which inherently embodies
the right of the people to know
is one of our most fundamental

rights, and neither the press nor
the bar has the right to sit down
and bargain it away.

Development
Aide Named
Printy Arthur has been named
assistant director of development
at the University, President Jerome has announced.
In his new position.Mr.Arthur
will work with Charles E. Perry,
development director.
He will play a key role in
working with the University's
recently launched project "Bowling Green's Mission: Expanding
Horizons," designed to raise
money for the University through
private donations. The Mission's
long-range goal of $10 million
by 1974 Is needed for educational programs which the University cannot provide with the
traditional means of support.
Mr. Arthur comes to the University from the Equitable Life
Assurance Society in Toledo
where he was assistant agency
manager supervising five districts including 18 counties.
A native of Sherwood, 0., Mr.
Arthur earned bachelor of
science degrees in education and
in liberal arts from Bowling
Green in 1950.

Council Plans
(Continued from Page 1)
The final bill is a recommendation that if a student repeats
a course, only the grade from
the last time he took it be kept
as part of his records.
Thus, if a student failed a
course, but received a "C'when
he repeated it, only the "C"
would be recorded in his official record.
Tonight's meeting will be at
7 pjti. in the Union.

Final trip to the Toledo Art
Museum's "Age of Rembrant"
exhibition is scheduled for 6 pjn.
tonight. The bus will leave from
the front of the Union and return at 11 pjn. Total cost Is
$1.10 to college students. The
trip is open to all members of
the University community.
• «•
The Curriculum Laboratory
located in the basement of Hanna
Hall has extended Its hours for
the rest of the semester.
The new hours are: Monday
thru Friday, 8 ajn.-5pwn.;Monday thru
Thursday, 6:30 9:30 pjn.; Saturday, 9-12 ajn.
and 1-4 pjn.
Phi Beta Lambda will meet
tonight at 6:30 pjn. In the Pink
Dogwood Room.
There will be a brief business
meeting followed by a discussion
and a demonstration on "Brainstorming" by George Frack. The
public Is Invited.
•••
The Society for the AdvanceEflitf\r
LQITQI
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strike

The second television report
on the labor dispute between
The Blade Co. of Toledo and
three newspaper unions will be
broadcast tonight on two television stations and one radio
station.
Don Wolfe, assistant managing
editor of The Blade, will present the company's report on the
strike, which was called Oct.
24 by the International Typographical Union. Also on strike
are the American Newspaper
Guild and the Steretypers Union.
The report will be telecast
on WTOL-TV, Channel 11, at
9:30 pjn^ WDHO-TV, Channel
24, at 8:30 pjnn and broadcast
over radio station WSPD at 8
MB*

Placement Interviews
Representatives from the following companies listed below
will be on campus next week,
Monday, Jan. 9, through Wednesday, Jan. 11, to Interview graduating seniors. Further Information can be obtained at the Placement Office.

Jan. 9
Wright - Patterson Civilian
Personnel: accounting, business
statistics, finance and banking,
personnel management, real
estate, mathematics. Industrial
management, production.
North RldgeviUe City Schools:
elementary and secondary education majors.
Fairvlew Park Schools: elementary and secondary education majors.
East Detroit Mich. Public
Schools: elementary and secondary education majors.
Grosse Pointe Mich. Public
Schools: elementary and secondary education majors, special
education, psychological services, school social worker.
West Clermont Schools: elementary and secondary education
majors.
State of Michigan, Department
of Education, Wyandotte: sociology, emotionally disturbed,
mentally retarded, slow learners, physically disabled, speech
& hearing therapy, psychology,

guidance, physical and occupational therapy.
Philadelphia Schools, ( evening
only): elementary and secondary education majors.
Highland Park, Deerfield, 111.:
secondary education majors.
Cuyahoga County Schools: elementary and secondary education
majors.
Miami County Schools: business education, elementary education, intermediate English,
primary English, industrial arts,
French, Latin, Spanish, mathematics, music, slow learners.
Jan. 9 & 10
Lakewood Schools, (evenings
only): elementary and secondary
education majors.
Dade County Schools, Miami,
Fla* elementary and secondary
education majors, special education.
Jan. 10
American Greeting Corp.:
artists, data processing personnel, editorial personnel, marketing.
General Adjustment Bureau:
accounting, advertising, general
business. Insurance, personnel
management,
sales, office
management, retailing.
Campbell Sales Co» sales.
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture:
accounting.
Ohio Bell: women only.
Rocky River Board of Education: elementary and secondary
education majors.
Flat Rock Community Schools:
elementary and secondary education majors.
Sylvania Board of Education,

(evening
only):
elementary
education majors, vocal music,
general science.
Vermilion Board of Education:
elementary and secondary education majors.
Sandusky Newspapers Inc.: see
Placement Office for information.
Jan. 11
Elyrla Chronicle Telegram:
See
Placement
Office for
information.
Armco SteelCorp.: accounting,
economics, sales.
Masslllon Public Schools: elementary and secondary education
majors.
Kenmore
(N. Y.) Public
Schools (evening only): elementary and secondary education majors.
South Euclid - Lyndhurst
Schools: elementary and secondary education majors.
Lansing (Mich.) School District: business education, elementary education majors, home ■
economics,
industrial
arts,
library, mathematics, music,
chemistry,
earth science,
emotionally disturbed, mentally
disturbed, slow learners, speech
and hearing therapy.
University of Florida: chemistry majors.
Garden City Public Schools:
elementary
English,
social
studies, mathematics, science,
industrial arts, elementary education majors, art, music.
Norwalk (Conn.) Board of Education: elementary and secondary
education majors.
Greenville City Schools: ele-

ment of Management is sponsoring a tour of the Marathon
Oil Company In FIndiay, Wednesday, January 11, 8 ajn. to 1p.m.
All Interested should sign up In
room 109 Hayes by tomorrow.

Classified
Advertising
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Monday for Wednesday's paper,
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
paper, 5 p.m. Wednesday for
Friday's paper.
RATES: 32« per line, 2
lines minimum, average 5
words per line.
SEND COPY to Classified
Dept., B-G News, 106 University Hall or phone 3538411, Ext. 3344.
..............—.
FOR SALE OR RENT
—
FOR SALE. Selection of framed
oil paintings. Inquire at 318 Palmer Ave„ Apt# 16f 352-9703.

Female roommate needed for the

first eight weeks of second semester In apartment of S. Enterprise. Call 354-1204.

APT. FOR RENT. Completely
furn„ air cond„ like new, near
campus. Call 354-1712, after 5:30
pwn.
Beige Sedan V-W, 20,000 miles.
Further information call 3537963.

For Sale. '66 Honda 160 - low
mileage - good condition. For
Information, contact John, 146
Rodgers.
New Spacious 2 B.R. Apts. W
to W carpeting, Beautifully Furnished, Available next semester.
Greenvlew Apts„ 214 Napoleon
Rd„ Model open 2-9.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

mentary education majors, industrial arts,- library, social
studies, slow learners, speech
and hearing therapy.
Rocky River Board of Education: elementary and secondary
education majors.
Grand Blanc Community
Schools (evening only): elementary and secondary education
majors.
Jan. 11 & 12
Dow Chemical: accounting,
sales, biology, chemistry,
mathematics, physics.
Prince George's County Board
of Education, Prince George's
City, Md^ elementary and
secondary education majors.

Scuba Club meeting, Sun., Jan.
8, 8-9 pjnn Ohio Suite In the
Union.
Alpha XI Delta and Phi Delta
Theta sez "get high for the
Pie-Eating Contest."

Wanted. Two January graduation
tickets. Willing to pay. Call 3541013 after 3:30 pjn.

Use good cents and vote for
Alan Lesner for Newman Foundation Treasurer on Sunday.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
PIE EATING CONTEST
7:30 PM

MENS GYM
SKITS TO
PRECEDE CONTEST
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BG Host To Phillipine College President

Foreign Educator Views Colleges
By ROGER BUEHRER
Staff Writer
Better social contact, more
personal commitment In the student's studies, Increased critical
thinking, and more Interaction
between the student and the professor, were the views concerning the American educational
system of the Rev. Dr. Paul
P. Zwaenepoel, president of St.
Louis University in BaguioCity,
Philippine Islands.
Dr. Zwaenepoel, who is making
a tour of American Universities,
arrived In the United States Nov.
2. While at Bowling Green Dec.
14, he toured the University and
attended a dinner In his honor
sponsored by the administration.
His chief reason for coming to
Bowling Green was to thank the
members of Alphi Phi Omega,
men's service fraternity, for
their contributions of books to
his University.
"Because of the increase in
dormitory living," Dr. Zwaenepoel commented, "there Is a
greater social contact in American universities. There are no
dormitories in the Philippines
universities and the students
come to the University In the
morning and go home In the evening. This social life in the
United States leads to more critical thinking and exchanging of
ideas among students, which is
necessary for higher education."
Another one of the aspects
of the American educational system that Dr. Zwaenepoel hopes
will be created in the Philippines
is that of a more direct contact
with the University professors,
especially among graduate students.
"I have noticed this Is not

only In the academic sense but
also In their free time," he
said. "In order for the student
to understand the desires of the
professor and the professor to
understand his students, this is
necessary. In the Philippines,
a student Is never seen having
coffee with a professor. I hope
this will change."
"It seems that the electronic
data processing system may be
taking over some the critical
thinking which exists in the educational system. This In Itself
shows that the knowledge of the
Americans is of some concern
to educators. The educators must
care whether the student learns
or not for the system to be
effective. I believe this feeling
exists in America."
Dr. Zwaenepoel believes that
the main problem with the Philippine education system Is that
of finances. Because the cost
of living in the Philippines, is
low, the college tuition per credit
hour is $2.
"This adversely affects the
financial capacity of the universities in structuring their salary
scale for their faculties,"
Zwaenepoel said. "The quality
of instruction suffers when a
poorly paid teacher's efficiency
is worn out by the moonlighting,
which, he is forced into by the
poverty of his profession."
Another problem is that of
over population Dr. Zaenepoel
said.
"St. Louis is the only university between Manila and the
northern tip of the Republic of
the Philippines. It serves an
area of 500 square miles with
4 million inhabitants* .and this
is an overburden in the University, a state school.
"This In Itself does not look
bad except when it is realized
that 60 percent of the nation's
students go to school in Manila,
which covers only five per cent
of the country's area."
Having received his bachelor
of science and masters degree In
history and education at Louvain, Belgium, Dr. Zwaenepoel
received his doctorate at St.
Louis University, where he has
been for 17 years.
The University has a popu-

lation of 4,600 undergraduates
and 100 graduate students. Degrees offered at the University
include bachelor degrees In business administration, education,
liberal arts, basic nursing, electronics, and engineering.
Graduate
courses Include
masters in education, management engineering, philosophy,
education, and economics.
Other universities Dr.
Zwaenepoel has visited or will
visit before he returns at the
end of January include Harvard,
Yale, New York University,Duke
University of Southern California,
Polytechnic Institute
of Brooklyn.
"I want to return to the United
States because the university
should not be a ghetto or an
isolated island. It Is the link
between the old and the new,
the past and the present and
the link between nations." he

At the dinner held in honor of
Dr. Zwaenepoel those in attendance included: Kenneth H. McFall, vice president of the University; Donnal V. Smith, dean
of students; Wallace W. Taylor,
dean of men; L. Edward Shuck,
director of the International students program; Jack Huxtable,
president of Alpha Phi Omega;
and Neil Danziger, vice president
of A lpha Phi Omega.

Dr. Paul P. Zwaenepoel

WIA: Ladies'Night
In Sports Activities
By GAYLE SAVOCA
Feature Writer
Fossil hunts, team sports,
canoeing, picnicking, and simply
having fun are all a part of the
Women's Intramural Association. (WIA).
WIA was established over 20
years ago to provide organized
recreation for the women on
campus. The organization began
with 14 activities and now has
36 planned activities during the
year.
"We have the largest Intramural program in the country
as far as participation is concerned," Miss Dorothy Luedtke
intramural director, said. "We
try to meet the demands for
creative activity, self tests, and
team sports."
WIA provides activities for
the beginner and the skilled Individual as well,
"It really gives the student
the opportunity to learn new

Campus Scenes

Of Plots, Deaths, and Thefts
burglars and vandals hit several
WITTENBERG UNIVERSITY
This campus' radio station has .of Ohio State's fraternity and
(WUSO-FM) been In the midst (sorority houses, the "Lantern"
of controversy recently as the reported.
In the Phi Sigma Kappa frastation general manager. Junior,
J. Joseph Payton resigned after ternity house every radio,
the majority of station staff re- several typewriters, clockportedly plotted moves to oust radios, clothes and some Jewelery was stolen. In other houses
him.
The Wittenberg Torchsaidthat furniture was destroyed and
Payton In a surprise move windows were broken. Eggs were
tendered his resignation before thrown on several fraternity
house walls while others had
the coup could take place.
The controversy centered a- doors broken in.
round Payton's veto of programUNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
A University of Colorado coed
ming a rock and roll show and
his opinion that the station should lost her suit to change a failing
not express an editorial policy, English grade she received for
which the station board of dir- allegedly cheating on a final examination in November.
ectors had wanted.
Miss Jacalyn Dieffenderfer's
case was dismissed from the
POINT PARK COLLEGE
Black Diamond II, the college's Boulder District Court on the
mascot bison, died in Pittsburgh, grounds that the grade case was
was reported by the "Pioneer." an academic matter and that
The exact cause of the death the court had no jurisdiction.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Is unknown. The college had the
Eight members of the Univanimal only three weeks. Another
ersity's Philosophy Department
will not be replace before the
have been censured by the Faculty
fall of next year. It was reported.
Forum for Inappropriate conduct
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
During the Christmas vacation as members of the University

said. "It should be the link
for ideas the world over, this
can only be accomplished If there
is more Interaction between the
educational systems of different
systems."
Alpha Phi Omega has been In
contact with Dr. Zwaenepoel the
last two years In connection with
their University book drive. During these two years over 1,500
books have given to St. Louis
University.

Faculty.
The Forum accuses the professors of " note exercising
proper restraint, showing respect for the person and opinions
of others, and making every effort to exercise professional responsibility in all statements they
make," The "Flyer News" said.
The resolution adopted by the
Forum demands that the eight
professors rescind publicly or
fully substantiate their charge
of incompetence whlchthey levied
against some of their colleagues.
OHIO UNIVERSITY
The Student Congress, Ohio
University's student legislative
body, voted recently to Join the
National Students Association,
NSA, the same organization
Bowling Green's Student Council
voted down.
The CD Congress voted 33-3
In favor to Join, following a
speech by the Congress vicepresident, who explained NSA,
purposes an organization of student government which provides
benefits and services to member
schools, the "Post" reported.

senior, said." I Just get unshook
when I play, and it's relaxing."
There is also an extramural
program which enables the more
highly skilled girls to play at
other colleges.
Besides the various competitive sports, girls may Join
Orchesls, a modern dance group
or the Gymnastics Club.
The Outing Club provides girls
with a change of pace by going
on picnics, horseback riding or
exploring. "It gives you a chance
to get away from campus, besides cooking out - of - doors
breaks the monotony of meals
In the dorm," Joanne Buhl,
senior, said.
"A few years ago we went
skiing, but we came back with
so many sprained ankles that we
haven't tried It since," Joan said.
WIA also sponsors open gym
over the weekends.This program
permits a girl to use the equipThursday, January 5
ment In the gym by showing her
3:25
News
ID card. "We provide this pro3:30
Afternoon Musicale
gram for girls who enjoy sports,
4:00...World's Famous Music
but do not wish to be on a team,"
5:00
Music For Dining
Miss
Luedkte said. Men are only
6:00
News
permitted to use the equipment
6:10
Around The Campus
when accompanied with a date.
cho
"WIA really gives the girls
rass
a
chance to relax after many
6:45
Vet. Medicine
hours of studying," Wendy Whit7:00
Classic of Music
linger, freshman said.
8:30
Evening Concert
"It's fun and besides my room9:25
New*
mate
and I need the excerlse,
9:30..Portrait Of An American
Linda Myers, senior said. It Is
Friday, January 6
an easy way to have fun because
3:25
News
everything is organized for you.**
3:30
Afternoon Musicale
One of the main events of the
4:00...World's Famous Music
year is WAKAN. It is a picnic
5:00
Music For Dining
held in the spring to honor all
6:00
News
graduating seniors in WIA. One
6:10
Alumni World
of the traditions at the yearly
6:15..Trans-Atlantic Profiles
event Is the torch lighting
6:30
German and Germany
ceremony around a lake near
7:00
Classic of Music
Bowling Green. Each senior girl
8:30
Evening Concert
takes up a torch and "walks on."
9:25
News
"We'd like to add to the pro9:30
Once Upon A Time
gram but the women's building
In Ohio
is filled throughout the day and
evening with activities. We Just
SB
S don't
have the space. Miss
THOUGHTS
Luedkte said. "We hope to make
plans for WIA to use the new
:•:• Ice arena once It is completed."
"He who is vanquished
WIA does not require dues
today will be the victor
and only small fees are charged
tomorrow."
for picnics and other outings.
From Don Quixote
"WIA is open to all University
by Cervantes
women, Cheryl Rennecker,
Junior, said. It is an organization
, that has something for everyaspects of a sport and have fun
at the same time, Jan Sanders,
WIA president, said.
There is a year around
schedule of tournaments between
residence halls and sororities.
Teams and games are organized
through WIA representatives in
every housing unit.
"I'm really glad I Joined WIA
because it has given me the
chance to meet girls from other
dorms, EllenStarman, freshman,
said.
The most popular sports among
the girls are volley ball and
basketball. The tournaments turn
Into highly competitive contests
as sororities or residence halls
vie for first place.
"WIA? I love it Karen Green,

WBGU-Radio

E:=S

'.■:

ifcww&mxmmx^

body."
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VAIHE!

LOOK
REDUCED RATES
NOW IN EFFECT ON B-G NEWS
SUBSCRIPTION!

ONLY $3.25
FOR SECOND SEMESTER
KEEP THE HOME FOLKS HAPPY!
SEND EM A SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE B G NEWS

COMPLETE THIS COUPON AND
BRING OR MAIL TO THE B-G
NEWS OFFICE, 106 UNIVERSITY
HALL.
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UCLA Again

OU Picked Over WM
Indiana at Iowa
Clemson at Georgia Tech
Harvard at Cornell
Marshall at Bowling Green
Alabama at Tennessee
Miami at Toledo
Northwestern at Michigan
Penn State at Kent State
Ohio U. at Western Michigan
Navy at Boston College
UCLA at Washington State
Pittsburgh at Syracuse
St. Bonaventure at Vlllanova
Xavier at Detroit
S. Mississippi at Texas Western
Ohio State at Minnesota
Air Force at Notre Dame
Denver at Wyoming
Wisconsin at Purdue
Loyola (Chicago) at Washington (Mo.)

JOHN GUGGER
Iowa
Ga. Tech.
Cornell
BG
Tennessee
Toledo
Northwestern
Penn State
OU
Boston
UCLA
Syracuse
Vlllanova
Xavier
Texas Western
OSU
Notre Dame
Wyoming
Purdue
Loyola

Poll Pickers Hove Dismol
Gugger, Mix Tie For Top
The third B-G News basketball poll makes its appearance
today after a rather dismal showing by most of the panelists
in the last competition of 1966.
Sports Editor John Gugger
wound up with a below par mark
of 13 - 7, yet still managed to
tie for the top spot with sports
information director Jerry Mix,
who was also 13 - 7.
Both will return in this issue
to make predictions. Bowing out
with a 9-11 record after taking

CATHY LIMONS
Indiana
Ga. Tech
Harvard
BG
Alabama
Toledo
Michigan
Penn State
Western Mich.
Boston
UCLA
Syracuse
Vlllanova
Xavier
Texas Western
OSU
Notre Dame
Wyoming
Wisconsin
Loyola

W

H «*

first place honors in the previous
poll is Mike Core.
Tony Bash finished with an
11-9 record, and Steve Sutermelster 7 - 13.
On this week's panel, besides
Gugger and Mix, are Jack
Rldenauer, a Junior in the College
of Education, Bud Clncassi,
sophomore in theCollege of Business Administration, and Cathy
Llmons, freshman in the College
of Education.

By GREG VARLEY
Sports Writer
A strong and talented Toledo
freshman team handed the
Bowling Green frosh their first
loss of the campaign, 67-62,

Sorry, Eddie
ATLANTA (AP)-- The Atlanta
Braves yesterday sent a letter
of apology to Eddie Mathews for
the way In which he learned he
had been traded to the Houston
Astros over the week-end.
Mathews, the senior member
of the Braves and the team's
captain, was told of the deal
by newsmen before being notified by the club.
The Braves said a mix-up was
responsible. The letter of apology was written by Braves
Board Chairman William Bartholomay, but Its contents were
not made public.
Bartholomay called Mathews
one of the greatest players ever
to wear a Braves uniform.
Indianapolis EntVies Sent

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)— Indianapolis Motor Speedway yesterday
mailed out entry blanks for Its
Memorial Day 500-mile auto
race. Officials expect the biggest return from foreign car
owners since World War I.
The fact that England's Graham Hill won last year, and
Jimmy Clark of Scotland won in
1965 is expected to pull in other
drivers from the International
Grand Prix circuit.

last night.
Led by 7 - foot Doug Hess, and
6-9 Dan Gessler the Rockets
led BG in every department from
field goal percentage to rebounding.

IM Notes

Rozelle Predicts
Super Sell-Out
The contest between the
champions of the National and
American Leagues will be played
in Los Angeles' Memorial Coliseum, which has a seating capacity of 93,000.
Rozelle said one factor boosting ticket sales is the attraction
of Kansas City Chiefs halfback
Mike Garrett, who was a star
at Southern CaL
On another topic, Rozelle said
he expects that the NFL's Pro
Bowl game, between the stars
of the Western Division and those
of the East, eventually will become an All-Star game between
the NFL and the AFL.

BOX SCORES
TU
Bockensto
Brisker
Mix
Babione
Rudley
Miller
TOTALS

Piatkowski
Henderson
Rudgers
Hairs ton
Hendrix
Dixon
Compton
Rose
Rinicella
TOTALS
TU
BG

JERRY MIX
Indiana
Ga. Tech
Harvard
BG
Tennessee
Toledo
Michigan
Penn State
OU
Boston
UCLA
Syracuse
Vlllanova
Xavier
Texas Western
OSU
Notre Dame
Wyoming
Purdue
Loyola

Freshmen Stopped
By Rockets, 67-62

Little Headlines

LOS ANGELES (AP)-- National Football League Commissioner Pete Rozelle predicted yesterday that the Super
Bowl game Jan. 15 will be a
sell-out.

JACK RIDENAUER
Iowa
Ga.Tech
Cornell
BG
Tennessee
Toledo
Michigan
Penn State
OU
Boston
UCLA
Syracuse
Vlllanova
Xavier
Texas Western
OSU
Notre Dame
Wyoming
Purdue
Loyola

BUD CINCASSI
Indiana
Ga. Tech
Harvard
BG
Tennessee
Toledo
Michigan
Penn State
Western Mich.
Boston
UCLA
Pittsburgh
Su Bonaventure
Xavier
Texas Western
OSU
Notre Dame
Denver
Purdue
Loyola

Entries for the all-campus
handball doubles and table tennis singles tournaments are now
available from fraternity and
dormitory athletic chairmen.
Entries are due in the IM
office, 200 Men's Gym, Jan. 11.
Play begins Mon„ Jan. 16.
• ••

Frat.AI
Beta Theta PI
SAE
Delta Tau Delta
FrauAII
Sigma Nu
Sigma Chi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Off-Campus I
Spastic Staff
Summits
Off-Campus II
Jerks
Palmer House

The game remained the same,
rather slow moving until the half,
when the score stood at 33-30
in favor of the visitors.

Frosh II
Nuts
Mothers' Worries
Studs
Frosh III
Pipers
Rivals
Frosh IV
2
2

BVD's
Kohl's Soul

0
0

UC Frosh
L Bomber 8
0- Hell Razors
0 Green Mm. Boys
0
Upper-Class I
Pink Dominoes
Boston 76ers
1 0 S. F. Leaders
1 0
1 0
Upper-Class II
Seepoos
Dick's Boys

W
2
1
1

2 0
1 0

Upper-Class III
C-Men
Bulldogs
Has Beens

TU took the opening tip off
and jumped Into the lead while
the Falcons had trouble finding
the range, hitting only two of their
first 11 shots. Although never
Increasing their lead to a large
amount, the Rockets played a
steady brand of ball, never allowing BG to really catch fire.

1 0
1 0
1 0
2
2
2

0
0
0

The second half showed a replay of the first, with TU increasing their lead and Bowling
Green continuing to miss the
hoop. High points of the half
were the shooting of Hennessey
and sub Jack Polcar and the
tipping of TU center Doug Hess.
Although the first half was
relatively free of fouls, the
second half showed that both
teams had developed a tendency
to send the other team to the
line. The young Falcons showed
the problem of basket blindness
from the free stripe.

2 0
1 0

This game showed Coach Lesslg substituted much less then
in any other game so far, with
Frazer, Polcar, and Graves putting In appearances.

1 0
1 0
1 0

The freshmen now head into
the game with Marathon OU
Saturday night with a record of
3-1.

NOW THRU
SATURDAY

CJ A 7T7f
ItMjA'MiEiLi

Evenings - at 7:20, 9:30 • Sat. at 2:30. 4:45, 7:20, 9:30

Tom) Curtis
YimaAlfei

iGeomeeScfltt

...«•. • . ... ••••« • • •#!

iMot with mgl wifeijou dont •
A NORMAN PANAMA PRODUCTION
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TU

Wins
8 th,

98-94
BLOCK IT! Joe Henderson (left) and Al Hairs ton attempt to
block an across-court pass, but fail. The Falcons also failed
to win, 98-94. (Photo by Mike Kuhlin.)

WALT HITS! Wolt Piatkowski goes up for two, and TU's John
Brisker tries to block it. Walt scored well, but the Falcons

still fell.

BG Rally Falls Short
By LARRY DONALD
Special Writer
Some people live for the Super
Bowl, but not Toledo's Bill
Backensto.
Somep live for payday, holidays
or any other special days, but
not Toledo's Bill Backensto.
His specialty is BowlingcreenToledo basketball games.
He and the Rockets proved it
again here last night downing
the Falcons, 98-94.
"When TU and BG get together
it's always something special,"
the senior forward said. "I
always get up and try for the
110 percent effort."
His 19 points helped, but it
was the free throw shooting by
the Rockets' sophomore "veterans" in the last six minutes,
which spelled the difference.
TU made 14 of 16 free throw
efforts during that time to hold
back the Falcons.
But BC made it uncomfortable.
Down as many as 10 in the
second half the Falcons moved
within one as the faint-hearted
clock hit the 55-second mark.
A pair of free throws by Bob
Miller made it a three-point
lead, but Joe Henderson came
back with a quick basket to tie
it.
Then John Rudley sand two
more free throws with 17 seconds pushing it back to a threepoint lead.
Walt Piatkowski came up with
the ball in a wild scramble under Bowling Green's basket and
missed a hook shot In close,
but was fouled.
He made the first, missed the
second and the ball went out of
bounds off Steve Mix's hand with
five seconds.
Bowling Green put the ball in
play, but a 20-foot Jumper by
Ted Rose bounced harmlessly
away.
Mix sank a pair of free throws
after the buzzer.
"I just told them to plug up

the middle," Rocket coach Bobby
Nichols said. "We weren't trying to keep it away from Piatkowski, we just wanted them to
get pushed outside.
"We went into a zone on the
play, and he missed the shot,"
he said. "I'm happy to win."
A dejected Warren Scholler

found the words difficult.
"Give 'em credit, they played
a helluva game," he said.
"Actually both teams played well.
We just got our backs to the
wall when we got behind and
couldn't catch up."
Asked about the last play which
could have tied the game Schol-

with 19.
Piatkowski had 23, Hairston, 20
and Dick Rudgers, 16.
The Rockets, now 8-0, get another big test Saturday night at
Miami. The Falcons, winners
only once in their last six
starts, and a 4-4 overall record
face Marshall in Anderson Arena
Saturday.

ler said it was set for Piatkowski.
"We wanted to get it to Wally,
but heck Ted Is a good shooter
from there," he said. "He can
stand there all day and make
them, he Just missed, that's all."
Mix led TU's scoring with 31
points,' followed by Backensto

i

One Man's Opinion

TU's Rudley - Cool In Clutch
By JOHN GUGGER
Sports Editor
Studly John Rudley.
"Damn cool," BG coach Warren Scholler said.
"Poise," was the word Bobby Nichols,the hustling young TU coach used.
But Nichols could afford a better selection of
words, for it was Rudley's two free throws with
17 seconds remaining or. the Anderson Arena
clock that gave his Rockets a three-point lead
and an eventual 98-94 win over the Falcons last
night.
Cat-like Rudley, the quarterback on a welldrilled Toledo offense, said: "Yeah, I guess so,
I was nervous." The emphasis hung on was.
"I had missed a few free throws before that
and I thought maybe the percentage would catch
up with me. I was getting tired and that takes
some of the nervous energy out of you. That
helps a lot, because you're nervous enough in a
situation like that.
"But it isn't the crowd that makes you nervous, no matter how much noise they make. At
Benton Harbor High (Michigan) we won two straight
state championships and every game was like this.
The only time 1 notice the crowd is when you
lose. Then you know how many people are there.
You know real quick."
A mere 5-10, Rudley moved up the middle of
BG's defense like a man possessed for three
lay-ups and also pushed home a rebound shot for
his four baskets. He counted
14 points by
adding six free throws.
• • •
Bowling Green, the city of brotherlySteve Mix, younger brother of BGSU sports
info head Jerry Mix, scored 31 points and
ripped off 13 rebounds as his brother watched
from the press box.

"This game means a little something special
to me, and I think you know why without my telling
you," Mix said.
• • •
In Toledo the garbage collectors were on strike
recently.
Bill Backensto, fine TU senior forward, could
easily qualify for a job to help clean the alleys.
Backensto seems to be In the place where the
ball is and scores many of his points on close-in
baskets after missed shots, commonly referred
to as "garbage points."
"It doesn't matter io me how I score," Backensto
said.
"After we won here last year we got our confidence. These sophomores think they are invincible, and I'm beginning to believe they might
be right."
• • •
"They outsmarted us," said Scholler. "They
were smart enough to stall and wait for the foul.
When they were fouled they made the shot. They
were hungry. Real hungry—"
• * *
TU failed to score a basket in the last 6:32
and TU coach Bobby Nichols blamed himself for
this.
"It was my idea to open up the game. It might
have been a bad idea on my part because we
lost our momentum. But I was real pleased that
our sophs made their free throws."

•*•
Frank Lauterbur, Toledo athletic director, had
only one comment when his school was finally
assured of its eighth win in as many games this
season.
"It's great," he said.
And it was, if you were sitting on the right
side of that proverbial fence.

HERE! Rich Hendrix fakes a
pass and begins to drive in
last night's loss to Toledo.

